Ni (100 nm thick) was deposited onto synthesized diamonds to fabricate etched diamonds. Next, those diamonds were annealed at varying temperatures (400~1200 o C) for 30 minutes and then immersed in 30 wt% HNO 3 to remove the Ni layers. The etched properties of the diamonds were examined with FE-SEM, micro-Raman, and VSM. The FE-SEM results showed that the Ni agglomerated at a low annealing temperature (~400 o C), and self-aligned hemisphere dots formed at an annealing temperature of 800 o C. Those dots became smaller with a bimodal distribution as the annealing temperature increased. After stripping the Ni layers, etch pits and trigons formed with annealing temperatures above 400 o C on the surface of the diamonds. However, surface graphite layers existed above 1000 o C. The B-H loop results showed that the coercivity of the samples increased to 320 Oe (from 37 Oe) when the annealing temperature increased to 600 o C and then, decreased to 150 Oe with elevated annealing temperatures. This result indicates that the coercivity was affected by magnetic domain pinning at temperatures below 600 o C and single domain behavior at elevated temperatures above 800 o C consistent with the microstructure results. Thus, the results of this study show that the surface of diamonds can be etched.
Introduction
ynthetic diamond is a material having the same physicochemical properties as natural diamond produced in the nature, and has continued to be developed since the first commercial synthetic diamond was fabricated by GE company using a high-temperature, high-pressure method in 1954. 1, 2) As diamond has a very high hardness and strength, excellent chemical resistance, high thermal conductivity along with a very low friction coefficient of about 0.05 in air, making it very suitable for cutting and grinding tools, etc. with its demand being increased drastically while being also utilized for lubrication recently. 3) In addition, with an increase in the demand for sapphire and silicon wafers as a substrate material for LED and other semiconductors, demand for synthetic diamond for use as an abrasive and a conditioner tool fabricate continues to be increased. 4, 5) To use synthetic diamonds for tools such as an abrasive as the primary application, a technique to fix the diamond to a metal frame or a part of jig is required. Typically used as a method to fix synthetic diamonds to grinding and cutting tools is mainly a method to fix the synthetic diamonds by plating a metal such as nickel or titanium which has excellent joining performance with diamond along with electrical conductivity. More specifically, the diamonds are fixed by implementing plating after first positioning the synthetic diamonds to wire, grinding plate, and drill with a 3-dimensional curvature, etc. Herein, the method involves eventual fixing of nonconducting diamond which is not plated while a plating layer is formed starting with the metal body underneath to secure a given plating thickness so that a sturdy plating layer is formed in the periphery of the diamond as well. However, problems occurred where grinding quality was degraded when a defective part was produced upon plating as the plating layer covered a part or all of diamond due to conductive foreign objects on the diamond surfaces, or diamonds were dropped out during use due to an insufficient bond strength when the bond area between the base metal and the diamond was small.
To solve such existing problems, the surface parts of diamond are produced to be porous, which can give more excellent bond strength and higher durability compared with the existing products by increasing contact areas with the base metal underneath. Also, for the most ideal synthetic diamond to be used as a tool, it is advantageous to have as much exposure as possible of (100) plane orientation which has a relatively high hardness among diamond planes of the diamond. Otherwise, when a relatively weak (111) plane orientation is much exposed, problems exist where diamond can be destroyed during grinding and cutting processes. The function as an abrasive is improved if the (111) plane is removed through selective etching so that relatively more S Communication parts having the (100) plane are exposed.
For such reason, Ohashi et al. 6) have recently made a report concerning surface etching of diamond for fabrication of porous diamond thin films, which involves synthesis of diamond with 100 orientation on a Si wafer having (100) plane by chemical vapor deposition method and subsequent vapor deposition of nano particles of Co, Ni, Pt, etc. using a vacuum evaporator, followed by heat treatment at a high temperature above 800 o C.
In addition, Ohashi et al. 7) have successfully fabricated porous diamonds by heat treatment at 1173 K after coating of Fe on the surface through sedimentation of 120 µmclass fine synthetic diamond in Fe(NO 3 ) 2 solution followed by drying.
However, graphitization of the surface can occur in both bulk and thin film-type synthetic diamonds when the diamonds are exposed to elevated temperatures above 800 o C, which is a thermodynamically stable domain for graphite. Such graphitization of synthetic diamonds should be actively prevented, since it fails to exhibit a sufficient grinding strength.
Therefore, in the present study, fabrication feasibility of porous diamonds having etch pits on the surface was to be affirmed by vapor deposition of 100 nm-thick nickel on the surface part of synthetic diamonds with a homogeneous surface and implementation of heat treatment per temperature in a relatively a low-temperature section of 0~1200 o C.
Experimental Procedure
Diamond synthesis was implemented by using a hexagonal press capable of high-temperature, high-pressure treatment(Guilin Co., Φ420 model). By conducting a process under the condition of 5.5~6 GPa in pressure, 15001 600 o C in temperature, 15 minutes in time after mixing graphite powders and Kovar metal catalyst powders containing Ni/Co/Fe/Mn within a gasket loaded inside and then by placing it in a graphite heating element, synthetic diamond of 120 µm class was finally prepared.
To fabricate porous diamonds, nickel with a high solid solubility for carbon was vapor deposited on the surface part of diamonds. For nickel vapor deposition, 100 nm of nickel was vapor deposited on the upper half face of diamonds at room temperature using a RF/DC magnetron sputter (SCSP-3M3-380 model) and 99.99% nickel target under the condition of 8.0 × 10 −6 torr of base pressure, 20 mtorr of working pressure, 70 W of RF power, 100 sccm of Ar (99.9999 %).
To subsequently fabricate porous diamonds, the diamonds with vapor deposition of nickel were subjected to heat treatment using a vacuum furnace (YL-TF-40/13 model) by raising temperatures at a rate of 5 o C/min to 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200 o C, respectively, to be heat treated for 30 minutes and then air-cooled.
To remove a residual nickel layer on the surface of synthetic diamonds subjected to heat treatment, oxidation treatment was performed for 30 minutes by heating to 70 o C after feeding the diamond in 30% HNO 3 solution for final fabrication of diamonds with an etched surface.
To check for the microstructure after heat treatment and acid treatment following vapor deposition of nickel, an enlarged analysis was conducted using FE-SEM (Hitachi Co. S-4300 model). Microstructures of each heat-treated, acid-treated diamond were ascertained by magnification of 5,000 times under an acceleration voltage of 15 kV.
To check for the change in material properties of surface part of the diamonds, intrinsic peaks were confirmed by using micro-Raman (Unithink Co. UniRaman model). Analyses were conducted at a center value of 1300 cm −1 by irradiating 514 nm DPSS (diode pumped solid state) laser of 200 mW in power for an exposure value of 2 seconds after positioning the diamond sample on a glass substrate.
To check for the magnetic curve of the existing synthetic diamonds and the diamonds with vapor deposition of nickel along with the diamonds subjected to heat treatment, measurements were made by VSM (vibrating sample magnetometer, Lakeshore Co. 7400 series). Magnetic flux density B of each diamond was measured by measuring induced electromotive forces produced within the detection coil while ± 5000 Oe of externally imposed magnetic field was applied after positioning of the sample. Coercivity was ascertained from the measured B-H loop. (a) shows a surface observation conducted immediately after vapor deposition of nickel on the synthetic diamonds where vapor deposition of a uniform nickel layer on the surface part of the synthetic diamond could be affirmed.
Results and Discussion
(b) shows a FE-SEM image after heat treatment of Ni thin film of (a) at 400 o C. Subgrains of about 1 µm in average size are shown, which indicates the start of rearrangement of grains upon occurrence of nickel recrystallization even at a low temperature of about 400 o C. Such low-temperature recrystallization in metals has been reported only for nanoclass thin films, meaning that solid-solutioning of carbon by interdiffusion activity with the diamond underneath may be possible.
(c) shows an image after heat treatment at 600 o C, exhibiting grain growth at a higher temperature than 400 o C, which indicates preferential growth in some thin films to about 10 µm. Particularly, at such places as dotted line circular display part, steps are already being formed, resulting from solid-solutioning by nickel of carbon constituting the diamond underneath with formation of pit of about 1 µm, showing that such pit can grow further when subsequent heat treatment continues to be implemented.
(d) shows an analysis image of the microstructure after heat treatment at 800 o C. Unlike recrystallization and growth of nickel thin films observed in previous samples, formation could be affirmed of nickel dots of 298 nm in average size from nickel in the surface part of the diamond by a sufficient thermal energy. This was in good agreement with the results as reported by Kishimoto et al. 8) that nickel thin films were agglomerated individually in an independent hemispherical form upon heat treatment at a sufficiently high temperature. Such abrupt hemispherical form of agglomeration phase shows stabilization into a hemispherical form to ultimately reduce surface tension by rapidly undergoing stages (b) and (c) when a sufficient energy such as 800 o C is available, while hemispherical dots of such uniform size were affirmed to be distributed in a packed density of about 1.64 ea/µm 2 . (e) shows an analysis image of the microstructure in the sample heat treated at 1000 o C, where nickel in average size of 945 nm and 369 nm agglomerates in the case of large hemispheres and small hemispheres, respectively, were affirmed to have been formed to a density of 1.58 ea/µm 2 , which was considered as having been agglomerated in an independent hemispherical form due to a sufficient energy as with the previous samples heat treated at 800 o C.
(f) shows an analysis image of the microstructure in the sample heat treated under the condition of 1200 o C for 30 minutes. As with (d), nickel agglomerates were produced, and formed to an average size of 266 nm and an average density of 4.78 ea/µm 2 . This meant that more nucleus-generating sites were produced due to a higher thermal energy, which were characterized by diffusion at a higher rate along the surface to form more densely populated hemispheres. Figure 2 shows an FE-SEM image of a diamond surface with the nickel layer removed by acid treatment of the synthetic diamond heat treated per temperature with vapor deposition of 100 nm nickel.
(a) shows an analysis image of the microstructure with the nickel layer removed without heat treatment after vapor deposition of nickel. Appearance of the observed surface being smooth can be affirmed in the same way as with the samples immediately following vapor deposition of nickel. This was considered attributable to no effects on change in the surface of even nitric acid treatment after deposition of nickel due to a high chemical resistance in the diamond characteristics.
(b) shows an analysis image after etching of the synthetic diamonds heat treated at 400 o C. Formation of pits with an average size of 1.40 µm on the surface of the synthetic diamonds at a density of 0.028 ea/µm 2 could be affirmed ,which was a result of solid-solutioning in some nickel of the surface part of the synthetic diamonds composed of carbon.
(c) shows an analysis image of the microstructure after etching of the synthetic diamonds heat treated at 600 o C, where formation of pits with an average size of 1.51 µm in the surface part of the synthetic diamonds to a density of 0.044 ea/µm 2 could be affirmed. Also, production of triangular-shaped trigon etching pits could be ascertained. (d) shows an analysis image of the microstructure after etching of the synthetic diamonds heat treated at 800 o C, where production of pits and trigon-shaped etching pits with an average size of about 1.62 µm at a density of 0.084 ea/µm 2 could be affirmed. Also, a drastic increase in the number of produced pits could be affirmed in comparison with the previous samples, where agglomeration began at 800 o C by a sufficient thermal energy as affirmed earlier in the results of Fig. 1 , and the number was considered to have been drastically increased as a large amount of carbon was solid-solutioned in nickel accordingly.
(e) shows an analysis image of the microstructure after etching of the synthetic diamonds heat treated at 1000 o C. Pits and trigons produced in the previous samples could not be affirmed, and the surface part was affirmed to have become very rough. This was considered to have resulted from progress of graphitization in the surface part of the synthetic diamonds at high temperatures within a graphite stabilization domain even if heat treatment at 1000 o C was conducted in a vacuum atmosphere. Also, such result was consistent with the report by Song et al. 9) that the surface part of the diamond was grphitized upon high-temperature, high-pressure treatment in a graphite stabilization domain rather than a diamond stabilization domain in the P-T phase diagram of graphite and diamond. Furthermore, according to the visual analysis results, yellow synthetic diamonds appeared in a black grey color by vapor deposition of nickel and heat treatment in both cases of 800 o C and 1000 o C samples, while being changed to yellow and black colors, respectively, after acid treatment, meaning that graphitization had progressed in the case of 1000 o C sample.
(f) shows an analysis image of the microstructure after etching of the synthetic diamonds heat treated at 1200 o C. In a similar way to the sample shown in (e), it can be affirmed that rough surfaces were exhibited as overall etching and graphitization rather than etching pits had progressed in the surface part by heat treatment .
Therefore, although effective fabrication of porosity for the surface part of diamonds was possible upon heat treatment below 800 o C, there was a problem where quality was rather degraded by surface graphitization upon heat treatment above 1000 o C. Figure 3 shows a Raman graph analyzed after removal of vapor-deposited nickel by sedimentation in 30 wt% HNO 3 following heat treatment per temperature after vapor deposition of 100 nm nickel on the surface of synthetic diamonds. In the case of diamonds etched after treatment at 400~800 o C, a peak as the intrinsic Raman peak for diamonds could be affirmed at 1332 cm −1 . However, at the temperature above 1000 o C which is higher than the former a new Raman peak can also be affirmed at 1600 cm −1 in addition to the intrinsic peak of diamonds, which is G peak intrinsic to graphite, 10, 11) representing a progress of graphitization in the surface part of diamond above 1000 o C as in the FE-SEM result shown earlier. Therefore, heat treatment at temperatures higher than 1000 o C in a vacuum atmosphere could be seen unsuitable for the use as an abrasive or machining agent due to graphitization of the diamond. The coercivity values can be affirmed to be increased up to 600 o C by heat treatment, which results from start of agglomeration due to material transfer of nickel by thermal energy so that such agglomerates are operated as a pinning element for magnetic domains to act as a drag due to an external magnetic field. Meanwhile, coercivity can be affirmed to be decreased above 800 o C, which is attributed to the fact that spins can be easily switched as a result of an external magnetic field when nickel is agglomerated as fine spheres and each one of the agglomerates acts as a single domain. Such change in coercivity was in good agreement with the characteristics of microstructures as a function of heat treatment of nickel thin films shown earlier. Therefore, through a relatively simple measurement of B-H loop, a measure was provided allowing indirect determination of agglomeration extents for ferromagnetic substance of nickel and forecasting of the corresponding extents of etching in the surface part of diamonds, even without direct affirmation of the microstructures of a nickel layer.
Conclusions
In the present study, a process has been affirmed where porous diamonds can be fabricated by selective etching of the synthetic diamonds through a low-temperature heat treatment process after vapor deposition of 100 nm nickel on the surface part of the synthetic diamonds having a size of 120 µm class. According to the FE-SEM results for the case of heat treated samples, formation of nickel agglomerates above 400 o C was ascertained, while production of hemispherical fine nickel agglomerates above 800 o C was affirmed. Also, according to the results of removing nickel layer by acid treatment, production of etch pits was most prevalent at 800 o C without graphitization, while etching of the whole surfaces occurred along with graphitization of the surface part of synthetic diamonds at temperatures above 1000 o C. According to the VSM analysis results, good agreement was affirmed between change in coercivity as a function of temperature and change of nickel agglomerates. Therefore, indirect determination of the agglomeration extents for nickel in the surface part of the diamond was enabled through coercivity measurements.
